Hills Community Child Care
Newsletter

www.facebook.com/hillscommunitychildcare

IMPORTANT
DATES

 Working Bee:
Sat 4th March
9am-12pm

 Committee
Meeting:
Thur 9 March
8pm
 End of Term
Four: Fri 31st
March
 Holiday
Program: Tues
4th April to
Wed 12th April
(Closed Good
Friday 14th
April)
 Start Term
Two: Tues 18th

April

President’s Report
Welcome to all the new
families attending HCCC in
2017 as well as those
returning from last year. I
am sure you will enjoy
your time associated with
HCCC as our aim is to
provide
great
local
community child care. We
have great staff that care
about the program they
run and the attention they
give your children. They
are a great asset to HCCC.
This is our first newsletter
for the year and allows
the committee to pass on
information to you as
families. We produce one
each Term so please note
key dates like working
bees etc. HCCC is run by a
volunteer committee that
give their time to the
centre.
Thank you in
advance for attending to
your fee invoices in a
timely fashion as it
reduces the time to chase
you and follow up.
Remember HCCC is a not
for profit Incorporated
Association and we put all
the fees back into running
and improving the centre

for your children. A
major
project
just
completed has been the
kitchen upgrade which is
a great improvement for
the
staff,
providing
additional storage and
work
areas.
The
committee
will
be
installing new outdoor
heaters for the coming
autumn and
winter
months in the decking
area which allows the
children to be outside
even if a bit cooler. The
other big capital works
task is to replace the
flooring in the kitchen,
craft and toilet areas
later in 2017.

Lastly thanks for the
prompt response to the
immunisation certificate
request. DEECD had
caused some confusion as
to
what
was
an
acceptable record of
immunisation under the
new ‘no jab, no play’
legislation introduced in
2016.

The committee welcomes
comment
and
any
feedback – the best way
is
by
email
to
info@hillschildcare.org.au
Regards,
Iain Fraser
President HCCC
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Carer’s Corner Jenny Oakley, Care Coordinator

Jenny Oakley

Welcome to what is going to be a fantastic year in childcare. So
happy to have back children from last year and some lovely
new friends who have joined us this year. Please parents talk to
staff if you have in queries or if you know something that may
help us understand what's going on with your child at any
stage, e.g. dads away or there's been a few late nights and your
child may be extra grumpy.
We have tons of fantastic things planed this year in our little
cottage: fun, crafts, laughter, imagination, learning, growing
together and forming great friendships.

Please refer to
the parent

We've started off with quite a young group so we're keeping it
quite simple and singing lots of nursery rhymes and creating
crafts to go along with them. So far we have spiders climbing
spouts and ducks going over hills. Mice running up clocks are
coming....

information

booklet given
out at the start
of term. It is also
available on our
website or at
HCCC

We're making the most of the gorgeous weather while we can
and spending plenty of time outside enjoying our beautiful
yard. Please remember to always have spare clothes in bags as
we love water play. NAME EVERYTHING.
As you will have noticed we have a beautiful new kitchen to
start the year off with fantastic lockers for children’s bags in the
large cubes and lunches in small cubes above. To make it nice
and easy your child will have the same spot each time they
come.
Looking forward to a fantastic fun filled year.

Jen
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Kitchen Transformation!
Over the summer holidays our kitchen was upgraded to be more functional and modern. We are thrilled with the
results and your positive feedback! Thank you particularly to Jenny, Iain, Sue, Philippa, Cathy and our builder
Storm for your work on this.
From this...

To this!

.

HCCC Family Profiles:

The FRASER Family
We have been involved with HCCC since it started
as one of the founding families that became
involved with the setting up and establishing the
cottage. Hamish (11) our oldest was one of the first
children to use HCCC and Rianne (9) also attended
when they were younger. While our children have
well and truly finish using HCCC and now attend
Mountain District Christian School in Monbulk, we
enjoy staying involved on the committee to help a
local community asset. It keeps Sue and I
connected with our community as we both work
off the hill. I am performing the President’s role
and Sue is the friendly Enrolment Officer that helps
you book in days for your children. We live in
Kalorama and are busy renovating our house,
taking our kids to their activities and going to work
but we wouldn’t have it any other way. We love
the community we live in and the fact that you can
stop, chat and wave as you pass locals you know.
In our spare time we enjoy improving our property
and garden, skiing, and white water kayaking as
well as visiting all the great local café spots to sit
and relax over a coffee.

In the summer months, please send a sunhat
with your child. These are compulsory for
outside play in Terms 1 and 4. Please also
apply sunscreen prior to the
session. A reminder that
children must wear closed
toe shoes.

Rianne, Hamish, Iain and Sue
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For the diary...

FIRE DANGER RATINGS & HCCC CLOSURE
We have recently amended our closure policy
to match local primary schools. HCCC will now
close on EXTREME and CODE RED days.

WORKING BEE DATES 2017
Term 1: Sat March 4
Term 2: Sun May 21st
Term 3: Sat September 16th
Term 4: Sun October 29th
Working bees are from 9am-12pm.
Kids (supervised) are welcome, but
no pets please. Volunteering four
hours over the year will enable the
refund of your participation levy in
December.

SICK OR ABSENT FROM CHILDCARE?
Please let us know in advance via email or text!
Email: enrolments@hillschildcare.org.au
Text/Call: Sue Fraser 0439 800 490
On the day: Call Jenny at HCCC on 9751 0001

We have a waiting list for each session and may be able to fill
your vacancy (even with short notice, on the day), which
means that you are credited for your fees and we are able to
help another family.

COOKING with KIDS: Smoothie Pouches
Suggestions:

 Bananas

My kids adore smoothie pouches in their lunchboxes! In the warmer
weather I make up a big batch and freeze them and they double as icepacks for their cooler bags. The same recipe can be used to fill home
made icy-pole moulds for a healthy treat.

 Frozen fruit: mango,
berries
http://www.kidspot.com.au/blissReusable smoothies pouches are readily available. I use Qubies Reusable
 balls/
Sneaky veg: kale, red
Food Pouches and have found them to seal reliably, last well and are
cabbage, spinach

 Plain yoghurt
 Milk (any variety)
 Cinnamon, nutmeg,
cocoa, vanilla, mint

 Honey/Stevia/Maple
Syrup

 Juice: lemon, lime,
orange

dishwasher safe. There are many other brands too.
Toss everything into a blender and blend until well mixed. I get best
results if I start with the sneaky veg and juice, then add in the fruits
followed by add the yogurt/milk a dollop at a time until I’m happy with
the consistency. Feel free to taste-test as you go to make sure it’s just
right! Red (purple) cabbage or kale look more like berry bits in a
smoothie for those kids who refuse to eat green. The citrus juice helps
to reduce the ‘green’ flavour from the kale or spinach. Orange juice
works as well and can add a little sweetness. The combinations are
endless! Tip: Use a funnel to fill the pouches.
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FAMILIES AND SUPPORTERS NOTICE BOARD
Simply email your content to us — info@hillschildcare.org.au — and we will endeavour to include it.
Below are big supporters of our childcare, or owned and run by families that use HCCC. When you can, support
them too!

MOUNTAIN TOP TOY LIBRARY
www.toylibraries.org.au/content/mountain-top-toy-library

www.cathyronaldsphotography.com

www.smileyhost.com.au

www.olindacollective.com

www.drphysio.com.au

www.olindapizza.com.au

www.drphysio.com.au/
www.klgcareerservices.com.au

www.bendigobank.com.au/public/community/our-branches/montrose

www.creativeonlinesolutions.com.au

www.michaelstrailers.com.au

www.olindaps.vic.edu.au

